FINDING A PURPOSE - Lent 2022
As we all await eagerly for the next edition of our newsletter, we suddenly realize it is already time
for LENT – a time of intense preparation for the coming feast of Easter.
The word LENT in Latin means Quadragesima
i.e. ‘Fortieth’ a solemn religious observance in the Christian liturgical calendar commemorating
the 40 days Jesus spent fasting in the desert. Didn’t the past two years feel like one long season of
lent? A so-called lent which reminded us of loneliness, pain and anxiety, fear, dissocializing, oriented only towards self and none other but our season of Lent, is something different. It is a time
of productivity in our spiritual life, a time of intense prayer, an occasion for more sacrifices and a
period of more almsgiving.
God doesn’t call us to pray longer during this time. Or pray better whatever that means. A great
starting point for drawing closer to God and improving our prayer life during lent is simply the
desire to improve our prayer life during lent. Let this lent be a joyful lent, it isn’t a somber time as
many of us like to think it to be, NO it is a joyful season. When we get over a sickness or become
more fit through exercise or heal a division through an apology, all these are joyful events worth
celebrating. This is exactly what lent is for: to heal our hurts, to become stronger to love, to get
closer to God and one another, lent in simple words, is not mainly about a change of diet but a
change of heart: Carrots will not get me closer to God than chicken soup, Jesus insisted that it is
not what I put into my mouth that corrupts me, but what comes out of my mouth. Then why lent?
What does it mean? How can we keep it, in the spirit of Jesus? What makes Lent HOLY or spiritually beneficial are the three practices prayer, charity and penance.
May this lent be something different rather than only more of charity, more of prayer and more of
almsgiving; It could be some of the following as well:
•
Caring for the earth- spend time with nature and its preservation to safeguard our ecology.
•
Know your neighbourhood – visit your neighbors and plan a meal together.
•
Pray for a stranger daily.
•
Be kind – Philo of Alexandria said ‘Be kind for everyone you meet is fighting a great battle’.
•
Give up a bad habit completely this lent.

Sr. Shiny Thomas
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Love knows no Borders

ove knows no reason, no boundary, no distance, it calls us to give oneself to the one who called
us. Yes! Truly indeed we feel privileged of our dearest Sisters Isabella Corriea and Fiona D’
Cruz who responded to their missionary call. We acknowledged their selfless contribution towards our province. Amidst the pandemic they were ready to step into another country and produce a hundredfold. We as a community sincerely thank them for their presence with us. Challenges may arise on their way but overcoming them is what makes it more meaningful. We
remember them in our prayers, that they may get the strength to endure everything with patience.

We also remember our companions Sister Rose Gulab Ekka and Chinju Mary Babu who are currently preparing themselves for their Perpetual Profession. We pray that they may immerse themselves in the Carmelite spirituality way of living and to respond faithfully to the call of Christ.
On the 31st January we had a half day recollection for the CMS. It commenced with the Holy Eucharist
and followed with adoration and silence. The input was given on the life of our father Founder by Sr. Fiona
in the form of a power point presentation. It was a good experience for them to be in silence and solitude.
At the end they were invited to share about their God experience and their presence in the CMS family.
Let us be thankful for everyday and Be bright … Be happy … and Be you!
Sr. Dafney and Comunity, Prithi Kunj.
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“PRAYER IS THE OXYGEN OF ALL OUR ACTIONS”

A

nd so we begin our day with community Prayer and Eucharist to nourish and strengthen ourselves spiritually to carry on the tasks ahead of us during the day. With closing and opening
of regular classes in the school, lots of disturbances were faced by the school going children. After
Christmas holidays once again our campus became full of noise and movements of our boarding
children. It was the joy to see them happy and eager to attend their regular classes. Moments of
Thanksgiving and moments of PRAYING earnestly were the experience of past few months. Though
9th to 12th Std. offline classes were in progress but primary children could have the joy of meeting their friends only after Diwali holidays. We have 195 boarders studying from std 5th to 12th.

On 14th January being the feast of kite, school declared 3 days holidays. Our girls were extremely
happy to go home to enjoy chikkies and Sesame Seed Laddus (til laddus). When they returned from
home on 17th January morning none of them expected that they would become the victims of virus. One by one began to fall sick and once again only 50 girls were able to attend the regular classes.
They were sent home for their quick recovery. As second term exams were approaching within a few days they recovered their good health and were back to attend the classes.
On 11th February is the memorable day in the mission of Sagbara, because of the Gaisaver yatra.
To mark the occasion on 2nd. February began the 9 days spiritual journey in honor of Blessed
Mother Mary. The faithful of Gaisaver village took keen interest in all 9 days preparation. The
Rosary, Eucharist, Novena prayer of Blessed Mother and Bhajans were the treasures of this spiritual journey. All participated joyfully and enjoyed the delicious fellowship meal on the festal day.
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Pastoral as well as health care and social apostolates are in full swing with utmost care. Weekly
family visit and family prayer brings us closer to the laity of our mission. With the approval of
the women’s project on 12th. January we had first co-operative Mahila mandal’s meeting and on
27th. January co-operative supervisor and health workers meeting were held at our center. After
that village health workers began their service in their respective villages and in our dispensary.
After two years of silence and anxiety in our surroundings slowly everything seems to return to normal. We THANK and PRAISE the
LORD of the universe for granting us health and happiness all around us.
Sr. Jessy Fernandes & Community, Sagbara.

A MEMORABLE DAY
n 6th January in the evening the women from the Sodality and Legion of Mary association came
to our community for a get -together. For the fear of pandemic all could not make it. Hence those
who came were very happy. They cherished the short gathering and look forward for such occasion.
The gathering started with the introduction explaining the purpose of the gathering and the words of
welcome said by Sr. Santana Rosario. After that we had a short prayer, guided by Sr. Juliet Fonseca, the
Animator of the community. We too sang some Christmas carols as it was the last day of Christmas.
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With much joy and delight the women introduced themselves one by one, stating their spiritual
growth taken place after joining the said organizations. They also revealed the secret friend’s name
for whom they prayed during the advent season. They expressed their sense of appreciation for
each other and their moral support for all their undertakings. We four sisters were fully involved
in making them happy and encouraged them to be leaders in the church and society. Mrs. Yolinda
expressed the words of gratitude. On the behalf of all the women, especially thanking the sisters
for their constant support and organizing this gathering. At the end of the sharing we served them
snacks. Together with the women we danced, sang and made the day a memorable one for every one.

Sr.Julie and Community, Dongri
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Perseverance leads to Success

A

midst strict protocol and Covid -19 protection measures our school is opened for all the classes. During the month of April we plan to keep a month’s extra classes as preparation to the
entry of next class. Some parents are afraid so their children are depending on on-line classes.
he Sports Academy of our school is advancing with prizes and championships. Two sports
events at District level were conducted in our school ground. Our Parish too is coming to normal stage. Daily 3 masses in the parish make possible for everyone to attend daily mass while keeping social distance. During Lent Season, there will be 3 days of Prayer service in every prayer unit guided by some external persons and will end with annual retreat for
children, youth and adults. We, sisters are fine; Sr. Mary Palliparambil will travel back to Orissa, after her brother’s last rites, on 2nd March to continue teaching English to the aspirants.
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Sr. Marykutty and Community ,Pazhukara.

Be Optimist

Stop thinking too much
Give a minute to God the almighty
Don’t dare to walk alone
Remember success comes from ‘Him’ alone.
It’s your decision
Whether to worry
Or move as an optimist
Or achieve your aims which are higher than mountain peaks.
It does not allow you to be different in the crowd
It just makes you unhappy
Your piece of inner strength
Can co-star your success
It is like a heaven
So embrace the piece of today
Forget tomorrow’s tension
And always keep a piece of laughter on your lips.

Lugina ( Candidate)
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NEWS FROM CARMEL CONVENT SCHOOL-JUNAGADH

W

e feel proud when our children do well in their field. Our ex-student Steve D’Souza
as well as the son of our Clerk Mr. Jeron D’Souza won the trophy for being the topper and got the scholarship certificate in Dr.Antonio da Silva High school and junior college of commerce in Mumbai. He was honored on 26th of January on the republic day.
Our school children around 340 were vaccinated from standard 9 to 12 on 5th of January. The camp was held in our school by Dr. Pathan (Urban Health Centre) Nalandha society.
Keeping in mind the income generating project, we gave our school hall for rent to conduct the competitions by the government organization. Thus Kala Mahakumbh competition was organized by Mr. Hetesh Dhorra the district sports officer in our school hall from
2nd of February to 9th February. In which four of our students won the prizes in district level.
First prize
- School Band
Second prize - Musical Instrument
Third prize - Singing
We thank God for all the blessings that the
Lord has bestowed on us, May He continue to
shower his blessings and graces on all of us.
Sr. Viyagula Mary and Community
Carmel Bhavan, Junagadh.

N E W S F R O M T H E A B O D E O F C LO U D

O

n 5th of February 2022, we had a staff meeting conducted by Sr. Anima Minj, the Principal. She welcomed the teaching staff, encouraged them to perform innovative way
of teaching and gave them inputs through power point for the New Academic year 2022.
Sisters welcomed with great joy and happiness the new and the old comers at Avila Nivas, St. Anthony’s Hostel. Now we have 18 girls in the hostel. We try to encourage and accompany them well.
On 17th February Sisters and teaching staff had organized the Initiation day for the Nursery children. It was a great and memorable day for them and they enjoyed a lot..
On 18th we had the special prayer services like: Blessings of the school, teaching staff, students,
uniforms and text books etc.
Every Sunday we go for family prayer services, praying for the needs of the family as well as we
visit other families too.
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Sisters welcomed with great joy and happiness the new and the old comers at
Avila Nivas, St. Anthony’s Hostel. Now
we have 18 girls in the hostel. We try
to Encourage Accompany them well.
On 17th February Sisters and teaching staff
had organized the Initiation day for the
Nursery children. It was a great and memorable day for them and they enjoyed a lot.
On 18th we had the special prayer services like: Blessings of the school, teaching
staff, students, uniforms and text books etc.
Every Sunday we go for family prayer services, praying for the needs of the family as well as we visit other families too.
Sr. Anima Minj & community of Purdua Meghalaya.

MIAO DIOCESAN PHASE OF SYNOD 2021-2023(At Neotan)

he Diocesan Phase of synod was organized in Neotan Parish from 5th to 7th January 2022.
Most Rt. Rev. Bishop George Pallipparambil had called all the Parishes and Mission centers of Miao diocese for the Diocesan phase of Synod. Nearly 200 delegates gathered for a
three day diocesan level synodal discussion at Newman School Neotan in Changlang district.
Addressing the delegates at the Inaugural function Bishop George reminded that “the church
in Arunachal Pradesh has come a long way. ‘We have a history written in blood’. Bishop George
said , from not being allowed to enter the state to nearly a lakh Catholics in the Diocese, is
a strong example of the outstanding growth of the Diocese. However, we should never forget
that this growth was possible only because of the church in this part of our country has always
a Synodal nature, one that is participatory and strong in communion for the mission of the
church. It is always ready for any challenges and has faced persecutions silently but courageously”.
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Inaugurating the event, Somlung Mossang, Hon’ble MLA of Bordumsa-Diyun constituency, requested the Parents to be aware of the children’s mobile addiction and Substance abuse. The society and the church grow where the youth are strong. We need to encourage our children to take
active part in society building activities, to strengthen the church and family.
The delegates from across the Diocese were accommodated with the families of Neotan village
and the fathers and sisters were accommodated in Christ the light Minor Seminary, Bishops
house ,our convent and boarding at Neotan and in other nearby convents. The delegates were
formed into seven groups to discuss on the questionnaire prepared by the diocesan core team of
the synod, led by Auxiliary Bishop Dennis. The Secretaries of each group presented the report of
the discussion and core team members recorded the reports of the group discussions.Sr.Sunita
Parmar also was chosen in the core group discussion committee.
Various committees led by youth, women, men, catechists, fathers and sisters of the sacred heart
parish Neotan played active role to ensure a smooth conclusion of the Diocesan phase of Synod
2021-2023. It was concluded by the Solemn Eucharist celebration at Sacred Heart Parish, Neotan
on 7th January 2022.
The Miao Diocese of Arunachal Pradesh has recognised the selfless service of Sr.Sunita Parmar
in SEVA KENDRA DIOCESAN SOCIAL SERVICE CENTER and awarded for the same.

CONGRATULATIONS…….

Dear SR.SUNITA PARMAR.

Sr.Susana Pushpa kerketta and community.
Neotan, Arunachal Pradesh.
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Bl.Francisco Palau
Blessed Francisco chosen of God
You are the man of the hour
God and neighbour, your moto O Francisco
Shown in your words and your deeds.
1. Blessed Francisco man of prayer
Courageous and determined
Never did you say no to anyone
Such was your faithfulness and love.
2.Blessed Francisco lover of the church
Infinite and lovable
Revealed in silence and solitude
Mystery and Mystical body of Christ.
3.God has called us to follow in your steps
Carmelites with your mission
Grant us your grace Lord trace your ways
To be loyal to our vision.

Sr. Philomena Menezes
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